Land Use Petition RZ-22-0006, VC-22-0013
Public Participation Meeting: July 7, 2022
Planning Commission Meeting: September 6, 2022
City Council Meeting: September 26, 2022

PROJECT LOCATION:

5805 State Bridge Road, #50 & A-600 & P

DISTRICT/SECTION/LAND LOT:

1st District, 1st Section, Land Lots 330 and 331

ACREAGE:

15.26 acres

CURRENT ZONING:

C-1 (Community Business District) Conditional

PROPOSED ZONING:

C-1 (Community Business District)

COMPREHENSIVE PLAN
COMMUNITY AREA DESIGNATION: Medlock
APPLICANT:

Brew 1129 LLC
c/o Julie L. Sellers
1776 Peachtree Street NW, Suite 415S
Atlanta, GA 30309
Phone: 404-665-1242
Email: jsellers@dillardsellers.com

OWNER:

Medlock Corners Associates LLC
114 Chestnut Street, 5th Floor
Philadelphia, PA 19106

PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT:

Change in conditions to allow for a 664 square-foot
Scooter’s Coffee as an outparcel in an existing shopping
center with a concurrent variance to reduce the required
parking from 591 to 566 spaces.

STAFF RECOMMENDATION:

Denial

PLANNING COMMISSION
RECOMMENDATION:

Denial

Community Development
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PROJECT OVERVIEW
Location
The 15.26-acre tract is located northeast of the intersection of Medlock Bridge Road and State Bridge
Road. The property is bounded by St. Ives Country Club to the north,
Retreat at Johns Creek Apartments and Medlock Shop shopping center
(Sherwin-Williams, A-1 Driving School) to the east, State Bridge
Road to the south, and the Medlock Corners shopping center (Publix)
to the west.
Background
The subject property is served by a full-access curb cut off State
Bridge Road that functions as the main entrance to the subject property
and Medlock Corners shopping center. The site is currently zoned C1 (Community Business District) Conditional, pursuant to the most
recent rezoning RZ-19-005, allowing for a Discount Tire and retail and
service commercial uses up to 160,000 square feet, excluding
automotive repair, billboards and service stations. The subject site, not
including the Discount Tire’s parcel, is developed with a 143,400
square-foot commercial building and a 3,673 square-foot standalone
Arby’s restaurant with 602 parking spaces.
Rezoning Request and Concurrent Variance Request
The Applicant is requesting to revise the approved site plan to allow for a primarily drive-through oriented
Scooter’s Coffee, between Arby’s restaurant and the main entrance drive into the shopping center. The
subject site is presently utilized as parking for the shopping center and the Applicant is requesting a
concurrent variance to reduce the required parking from 591 to 566.
Site Plan
The submitted site plan shows a
664 square-foot, primarily drivethrough oriented coffee shop with
no interior seating (highlighted in
red), in addition to the existing
commercial building and Arby’s
restaurant, totaling 147,737 square
feet. A total of 566 parking spaces
are proposed to serve the entire
site. The Applicant is also
proposing sidewalks connecting
the coffee shop and existing
shopping center to the existing
sidewalk along State Bridge Road.
Staff would note that the proposed
open space (shown in green) fails
to meet the standards in Section 4.4
of the Zoning Ordinance. Open space is defined as “natural features worthy of preservation that may be
left unimproved, or buildable land that is permanently set aside and improved for public or private
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recreational area…Detention facilities, required buffers, landscaped strips, and platted
residential lots shall not be included in open space calculations.” The open space as proposed by the
Applicant are largely grassed/landscaped areas already existing on the property that are not improved or
usable for public/private recreation. In calculating open space, the Applicant also included portions of the
detention pond, which is not permitted.
Staff would note that the proposed rezoning request also fails to meet the City’s outparcel development
standards. Outparcel is defined as “[a] portion of a larger parcel of land generally designed as a site for a
separate structure and business from the larger tract. An outparcel may or may not be a subdivision of a
larger parcel.” Section 4.13.C. of the Zoning Ordinance requires all outparcels to maintain a minimum
frontage of 200 feet on a public right-of-way. Scooter’s Coffee attempts to meet the required frontage by
encroaching into and technically reducing the required frontage for the Arby’s outparcel, thus making the
Arby’s into a nonconforming outparcel if Scooter’s Coffee was to be approved.
Elevations
The submitted elevations indicate the building façade would be constructed primarily of cementitious
siding and panel, which are compliant with the requirements of Section 4.4 of the Zoning Ordinance. The
building has a flat roof design with architectural elements such as glass windows and awnings that would
provide variation in the building’s façade.
West Elevation: Facing Site Entrance

South Elevation: Facing State Bridge

North Elevation

Public Participation
As part of the required land use petition process, property owners within one-quarter mile of the subject
property were mailed notices in June 2022 for the public participation meeting. The meeting was held in
the City’s Council Chambers on July 7, 2022, and no residents attended the meeting.

STANDARDS OF REZONING REVIEW
1. Will the proposal permit a use that is suitable in view of the use and development of adjacent and
nearby property?
Land Use

Density
Non-Residential (SF/Acre)
Residential (Units/Acre)

Proposed: C-1

Commercial – Restaurant

9,681 SF/Acre

Adjacent: West

C-1 Conditional
(1990Z-0044)

Commercial Retail
(Publix)

10,000 SF/Acre

Adjacent: South

C-1 Conditional
(RZ-20-005)

Commercial Retail
(Target, Regions Bank)

10,132 SF/Acre

Adjacent & Nearby
Properties

(Petition Number)

Application

Zoning
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Adjacent: South

C-1 Conditional
(RZ-10-002)

Commercial Retail
(Home Depot)

11,976 SF/Acre

Adjacent: East

C-1 Conditional
(RZ-21-007)

Commercial Retail
(Medlock Shops)

11,617 SF/Acre

The density for the proposed development is generally consistent with adjacent and nearby properties.
However, having two drive-through uses – proposed Scooter’s Coffee and the existing Arby’s – directly
adjacent to the main access serving two shopping centers would be unsuitable as the development could
pose internal site circulation concerns.
2. Will the proposal adversely affect the existing use or usability of adjacent or nearby property?
The proposed drive-through coffee shop
Traffic Flow Diagram
would negatively impact the existing use
of adjacent and nearby properties, due to
the lack of appropriate separation between
multiple travel lanes and stacking
concerns onto the main access drive.
The drive-through traffic flow for
Scooter’s Coffee (shown in red) could
interfere with the existing drive-through
traffic flow from Arby’s (shown in blue)
and vice versa. Additionally, patrons who
opt to park and order at a window counter
could further impose negative impacts to
the various vehicular travel lanes (shown
in green). The overall design of travel and
drive-through lanes, both proposed and
existing creates a nexus of unsafe travel
conditions for both pedestrians and drivers
due to the proposed location and design.
The location of the menu board (shown as a star) allows for only four vehicles to stack in the drivethrough lane before traffic would back into the access driveway (shown in purple), which serves as the
east-west access to the entire shopping center, including access to and from Arby’s and Discount Tire,
and connects to the main driveway into the shopping center.
3. Does the subject property have a reasonable economic use as currently zoned?
The property appears to have a reasonable economic use as currently zoned.
4. Will the proposal result in a use which will or could cause an excessive or burdensome use of
existing streets, transportation facilities, utilities, or schools?
The proposal is expected to generate 545 daily trips, including 33 trips during the morning peak hour
and 12 trips during evening peak hour. Fulton County Public Works has confirmed that adequate water
and sewer capacity is available to serve this project.
Although the peak hour trips do not pose a major concern, it is the total projected daily trips that may
contribute to adverse internal traffic-circulation concerns on the site, especially during midPage 6
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morning/mid-afternoon, lunch hour and weekend traffic associated with patrons entering into the
shopping center through the main access point off State Bridge Road, which is directly adjacent to
Scooter’s Coffee, a vehicle-centric, drive-through-oriented business, potentially causing a burdensome
use of existing streets.
5. Is the proposal in conformity with the policy and intent of the Comprehensive Plan including the
land use element?
The subject property is located within the Medlock Community Area. Although the proposed
development would be compliant with the Comprehensive Plan’s Future Land Use map, which
indicates “Commercial – Retail/Shopping Centers” for the subject property, it does not conform with
the Comprehensive Plan’s vision to create “a small town feel with walkable villages…” on the subject
property.
The Medlock Community Area identifies the “Publix/Hobby Lobby shopping center transform into a
more walkable village-like setting,” and “new streets and pocket parks/squares are envisioned within
the existing shopping center parking lots to allow for public events and safer vehicular movements.”
The proposed open space for the site consists of remnant grassed/landscaped areas that do not provide
passive or recreational opportunities to the public or are not worthy of preservation. Several benches
and picnic tables are proposed to be located within the open space, but most proposed improvements
are located in the rear of the property and/or in areas harder to access, and not designed with walkability
or connectivity in mind. The Comprehensive Plan’s vision, policy and intent for the subject property is
for a meaningful, well-planned, master-planned development, re-envisioning the property as a whole
for a village-like retail center that benefits existing and future businesses, their patrons and the public.
Thus, the proposed rezoning, which looks to add a drive-through coffee shop as a piecemeal
improvement to the site does not enhance or improve the subject property as a walkable village-like
development, and would be deemed nonconforming with the policy and intent of the Comprehensive
Plan.
6. Do existing or changed conditions affecting the use and development of the property give
supporting grounds for either approval or disapproval of the proposal?
In 2019, the Mayor and Council approved a text amendment to the Zoning Ordinance to better align
land use regulations with the Comprehensive Plan. As a result of the exercise, a text amendment was
approved for Section 4.4 – Large-Scale Retail/Service Commercial Developments, where a minimum
requirement of ten-percent open space is to be provided for properties that qualifies as a large-scale
retail/service commercial development, such as the subject property. Based on the submitted site plan,
the open space provided would not comply with the requirements of the Zoning Ordinance.
Furthermore, the purpose and intent of Section 4.4. is to ensure development is well-planned,
appropriate, integrated well with surrounding areas and promotes a pedestrian-friendly environment.
Adding another standalone drive-through-oriented establishment to the subject property is void of
efforts to integrate the proposed use to the shopping center and its existing uses, and does not prioritize
pedestrian connectivity, giving further grounds for consideration of denying this rezoning petition.
7. Does the zoning proposal permit a use which can be considered environmentally adverse to the
natural resources, environment, and citizens of the City of Johns Creek?
The environmental site analysis indicates that the site does not contain any environmentally sensitive
features. The proposal would not add additional impervious surface, but staff has added appropriate
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conditions to ensure compliance of the development, if approved, with the City’s stormwater
management requirements.

CONCURRENT VARIANCE ANALYSIS
The applicant has requested a concurrent variance, VC-22-0013, to reduce the number of required parking
spaces from 591 to 566. Section 18.2.1. of the Zoning Ordinance requires one parking space per 250 square
feet for shopping centers over 15,000 square feet. Staff would note that based upon several years of aerial
imagery, a number of parking spaces serving the existing development were unused and unoccupied
especially where the proposed coffee shop would be located. Staff could support this variance request,
provided the underlining rezoning application is approved.
Although the analysis is being provided, staff is recommending the denial of this rezoning request, and by
virtue of the recommendation, the requested concurrent variance should be denied as well.

STAFF RECOMMENDATION
Based upon the findings and conclusions herein, Staff recommends DENIAL of land use petition, RZ-220006, and concurrent variance, VC-22-0013.
Should the Mayor and City Council recommend APPROVAL WITH CONDITIONS, Staff has provided
the following conditions for consideration:
1. Use of the subject property shall be limited to retail and service commercial, at a maximum gross
building area of 150,000 square feet. The following uses shall be excluded: automobile repair
garages; automotive parking lots; automotive specialty shops; collecting recycling centers; funeral
homes; group residences; indoor/outdoor commercial amusements; laundromats; lawn service
businesses; motels/hotels; repair shops not involving any manufacturing on the site; and service
stations.
2. Owner/Developer shall allocate a minimum of 10% of the site as common usable open space. The
Owner/Developer shall submit a revised site plan to reflect the open space and conform to the
requirements of the Zoning Ordinance and conditions found herein. The site plan shall be approved
by the Community Development Director prior to the submittal of a land disturbance permit
application.
3. Exterior elevations shall be substantially similar to the elevations received by the City on June 14,
2022. Final elevations shall be subject to the review and approval of the Community Development
Director, prior to issuance of a building permit.
4. Owner/Developer shall provide a minimum of 200 feet of frontage for each outparcel (Arby’s and
Scooter’s Coffee).
5. Owner/Developer shall provide sidewalks and crosswalks to connect the existing shopping center
and the proposed building to the existing sidewalk on State Bridge Road as shown on the site plan
received on June 14, 2022, subject to the approval of the Public Works Director.
6. Owner/Developer shall provide appropriate signage to aid in the internal traffic flow, subject to the
approval of the Public Works Director.
7. Owner/Developer shall provide for channel protection and runoff reduction on-site.
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8. Owner/Developer shall submit a stormwater concept plan prior to the submittal of a land
disturbance permit application.
9. Landscape strips shall be provided according to the following standards:
a. 20 feet adjacent to the existing right-of-way of State Bridge Road (Z-93-045)
b. 25 feet planted to buffer standards adjacent to the northeast property line adjacent to St.
Ives Country Club (V-93-066)
c. 25 feet adjacent to the easterly property line shared with the apartment complex (V-93-066)
d. Eliminate 10-foot landscape strips adjacent to internal property lines shared within the
shopping center (Medlock Corners)
10. Owner/Developer shall provide a minimum 8-foot-tall, opaque, solid wooden fence or masonry
wall adjacent to the northeast property line shared with St. Ives Country Club. The fence/wall may
be interior to the 25-foot landscape strip. (Z-93-045).

PLANNING COMMISSION RECOMMENDATION
At the September 6, 2022 public hearing, the Planning Commission recommended DENIAL of Land Use
Petition RZ-22-0006, and concurrent variance, VC-22-0013.
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